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Summary report

A delegation of the European Parliament's Employment and Social Affairs Committee, 
chaired by the Vice-Chair of the EMPL Committee, Nadja Hirsch (ALDE/DE), and composed 
of Members Danuta Jazlowiecka (EPP/PL), Jutta Steinruck (S&D/DE), Richard Howitt 
(S&D, UK) and Phil Bennion (ALDE, UK) visited London on 15-17 July 2013. 

The scope of the delegation was to look at the issues of migrant workers, the posting of 
workers, migrants' rights and the implementation and enforcement of their social protection 
during the meetings held with the relevant Ministries, the House of Commons and the House 
of Lords, the Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Service (ACAS) as well as social 
partners and civil society representatives. 
The meetings took place according to the attached program of the visit.

Monday, 15 July 2013

Meeting with the EMPL delegation on 15.07.2013, Minister of State for Employment, Mark 
Hoban, outlined the employment situation in the UK. The current unemployment level is 
below the EU average and, in 2012, 1.3 million new jobs have been created in the private 
sector. The biggest challenge faced by the UK at the moment is youth unemployment. The 
government work programme to tackle this challenge includes several initiatives. Firstly, a 
wage incentives/financial support scheme of a 1 year duration has been established for 
employers hiring people for a minimum period of 6 months. Secondly, sector based work 
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academies have been set up to provide young people with training and work experience. 
Thirdly, the government supports the creation of high level apprenticeship posts with the aim 
of easing access to managerial positions for young people without a higher education degree. 
The policy is also aimed at fighting skills mismatches and offering training for sectors with 
high job creation potential.

On the issue of workers mobility, the Minister stressed that the UK is very supportive of EU 
mobility which helps to fill the skills gaps in the country. However, due to cases of abuse of 
the UK social security system and the exploitation of migrants (in terms of wages and health 
and safety standards), maintaining public support for EU mobility is currently a challenge. 

Also meeting the EMPL delegation on 15.07.2013, Baroness O’Cathain, Chair of the EU Sub-
Committee B - Internal Market, Infrastructure and Employment in the House of Lords, 
stressed that the three main targets of the UK are employment, growth and competitiveness. 
As regards the posting of workers, the Baroness questioned whether the free movement of 
workers is sustainable in times of economic crisis and underlined the importance of mutual 
recognition of qualifications as a pre-condition for workers' mobility. The discussion with 
Members focused on the general need for a EU directive on the posting of workers, including 
the subsidiarity principle, health and safety at work and ensuring minimum pay for migrant 
workers.

The subsequent meeting of the EMPL delegation with Dame Anne Begg, Chair of the 
Committee on Work and Pensions in the House of Commons, focused on the access of 
migrant workers to social benefits as well as zero-hour contracts. Ms. Begg stressed that the 
UK puts special emphasis on the creation of sustainable employment and facilitation of access 
to the labour market for the long-term unemployed. Following questions by Members on the 
UK's stance on the posting of workers directive, the Chair underlined that this was rather an 
issue to be dealt with at Member State level. 

Tuesday, 16 July 2013

Meeting the delegation on 16.07.2013, the Chairman of the Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service (ACAS), Ed Sweeney, briefly outlined the set-up and role of the service. 
ACAS is a tri-partite organization, which helps employment relations by supplying 
information, advice, training to workers and solving problems between employers and 
employees. Mr. Sweeney reported that the main issues on which advice is sought include 
grievance and disciplinary proceedings, contracts, redundancies as well as holiday and 
working time. He underlined the crucial importance of how the directive on the posting of 
workers will be transcribed into UK law due to the fact that national agreements are not 
legally binding. He also informed that, although ACAS is committed to helping migrant 
workers inter alia by offering services in 150 languages, its voluntary nature and lack of real 
enforcement powers limit its role in protecting migrants' rights. 

The meeting with the Minister for Employment Relations and Consumer Affairs, Jo Swinson, 
focused mainly on the upcoming negotiations between Parliament and Council on the 
directive on posting of workers and, in particular, the provisions concerning national control 
measures and joint and several liability (subcontracting). The Minister stressed that the 
current proposal cannot be accepted by the UK and that more room for business was needed. 
As regards the European Youth Guarantee, Ms. Swinson stressed the UK's commitment to 
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implement it in the form of Youth Contracts, which provide wage incentives. Similarly, in the 
UK access to social benefits is dependent on work experience in order to break the negative 
circle of lack of experience when entering the labour market.

Meeting with the EMPL delegation on 16.07.2013, Minister of State for Immigration, Mark 
Harper, informed that the UK is committed to protecting existing rights for migrant workers, 
however, is opposed to further expanding them. He stressed that, although the UK is generally 
in favour of the free movement of workers, frequent cases of abuse of the social security 
system by migrants lead to weakening support by the population. As regards the posting of 
workers, the Minister clearly stressed that provisions must not apply to third-country nationals 
and that a better balance between EU and Member State competence must be sought. The 
Minister also informed that the UK will not join the International Labour Organization's 
(ILO) Convention on domestic workers, arguing that it does not provide any additional value 
to the UK's legal base.

Representatives of Civil Society met the EMPL delegation on 16.07.2013 and discussed 
mainly the topic of discrimination of migrant communities in the UK including relatively 
frequent zero-hour contracts, salaries below the national minimum wage and lack of access to 
social benefits. Members enquired, amongst others, about the role the EU can play in dealing 
with these challenges, which include better recognition of skills and qualifications of workers, 
ensuring decent pay and affordable housing.

Representatives of Social Partners (both employers' and employees' organizations) took part 
in the meeting with the members of the delegation also on 16.07.2013. Members were 
interested in the effectiveness of social dialogue in the UK and the social partners' views 
regarding the posting of workers directive.

Employers' organizations expressed concerns about the joint and several liability provisions, 
which, they argued, will not be applicable in practise in the UK. Employees' organizations 
welcome the EU directive; however, they also expressed concerns regarding its 
implementation in the UK in the absence of a real social dialogue. They also welcome the 
increased popularity of a national minimum wage in the absence of sector specific wages.

Wednesday, 17 July 2013

The EMPL delegation visited the Rosmini Centre in Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, which is an 
ESF funded project offering education, support and advice to migrant workers and their 
families. The Director of the Centre, Anita Grodkiewicz, presented the activities of the 
organization, which mainly consist of advice on problems such as harassment, insecure 
contracts and terms of employment. 

Also on 17.07.2013, the EMPL delegation visited the Keystone Trust in Thetford, Norfolk, 
which is a development trust hosting the META (Mobile Europeans Taking Action) 
programme for migrant EU worker communities, funded by the European Social Fund (ESF). 
Mr. Neil Stott, Chief Executive, presented the most common forms of exploitation of migrant 
workers, which include the lack of payment for overtime work, isolation due to language 
barriers, lack of documents and high rates of criminal employment.
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DRAFT PROGRAMME

DDEELLEEGGAATTIIOONN OOFF TTHHEE CCOOMMMMIITTTTEEEE OONN EEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT AANNDD SSOOCCIIAALL AAFFFFAAIIRRSS OOFF
TTHHEE EEUURROOPPEEAANN PPAARRLLIIAAMMEENNTT

TTOO LLOONNDDOONN,, UUNNIITTEEDD KKIINNGGDDOOMM

1155--1177 JJUULLYY 22001133

Individual arrival to London on Monday, 15 July 2013.

 Monday, 15 July 2013

13h00 Meeting at the hotel lobby

13h00 - 13h30 Walk to the Ministry for Work and Pensions

13h30 – 14h30

Meeting with Mr. Mark Hoban, Minister of State for Employment 
and representatives of the Ministry

Venue:

Ministry department for Work and Pensions

Caxton House, Tothill Street

London, SW1H 9NA

14h30 - 15h00 Walk to Westminster Palace 

15h00 - 15h45

Meeting with Baroness O’Cathain, Chair of the EU Sub-Committee 
B - Internal Market, Infrastructure and Employment in the House of 
Lords and Members of the committee

Venue:

Palace of Westminster

Whitehall
London, SW1A 0AA

15h45 - 16h30 Coffee break and tour of Westminster Palace
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16h30 - 18h00

Meeting with Ms. Dame Anne Begg, Chair of the Committee on 
Work and Pensions in the House of Commons and Members of the 
committee

Venue:

Palace of Westminster

Whitehall

London, SW1A 0AA

 Tuesday, 16 July 2013

08h15 Meeting at the hotel lobby

08h15 - 09h00 Transfer by taxis to the ACAS national office 

09h00 – 10h00

Meeting with of ACAS (Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service), Enforcement Body for Employment, represented by Mr. 
Ed Sweeney, Chairman, Mr. Peter Harwood, Chief Conciliator and 
Mr. Stewart Gee, Assistant Director Helpline Policy

Venue:

Acas National (Head Office)

Euston Tower, 286 Euston Road

London NW1 3JJ

10h00 - 10h30 Transfer by taxis to the  Department for Business, Innovation and Skills

10h30 - 11h15

Meeting with Ms. Jo Swinson, Minister for Employment Relations 
and Consumer Affairs and representatives of the Department 

Venue:

Department for Business, Innovation and Skills

1 Victoria Street 

SW1H 0ET, London

11h15 - 11h30 Walk to the European Parliament office - Europe House
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11h30 - 13h00

Meeting with national NGOs 

- Migrant Voice, represented by Mr. Nazek Ramadan, Director 

- Centre for Social Justice, representatives tbc

- Business for New Europe (tbc)

- Joint Council for the Welfare of Immigrants (tbc)

- Migrants' Rights Network, represented by Mr. Don Flynn, Director and 
Ms. Ruth Grove-White, Policy Director

Venue:

EP office Premises 

Europe House, 32 Smith Square

London SW1P 3EU

13h00 - 15h15 Individual lunch break 

15h15 Meeting at Westminster Palace (entrance at Black Rod's Gate)

15h30 - 16h30

Meeting with Mr. Mark Harper, Minister of State for Immigration 
and representatives of the Ministry

Venue:

Palace of Westminster

Whitehall
London, SW1A 0AA

16h30 - 16h45 Walk to the European Parliament office - Europe House

16h45 - 18h45

Meetings with social partners:  

16h45: meeting with employers' organizations

- The Confederation of British Industry (CBI), represented by Mr. Neil 
Carberry, Director for Employment and Skills

- Engineering Employers Federation (EEF), represented by Mr. Tim 
Thomas, Head of Employment Policy 

- Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD), represented 
by Mr. Ben Willmott, Head of Public Policy and Mr. Mark Beatson, 
Chief Economist 

- European Center for Employers and Enterprises (CEEP UK), 
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represented by Councillor Dave Allan, President

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

17h45: meeting with employees organizations

- The Trade Union Congress (TUC), represented by Mr. Owen Tudor, 
Head of EU and International Relations and Ms. Rosa Crawford, 
Migration Specialist

- UNITE, the Union (tbc)

- Union of Construction, Allied Trades and Technicians (UCATT), 
represented by Mr. Steve Murphy, General Secretary and Ms. Kate 
Purcell, Representative

Venue:

EP office Premises 

Europe House, 32 Smith Square

London SW1P 3EU

Wednesday, 17 July 2013

07h00 Meeting at the hotel lobby

07h00 - 07h45 Transfer by taxis to Kings Cross Station

8h03 - 08h51 High-Speed train from London King Cross to Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire

08h55 - 09h45 Transfer by bus to the Rosmini Center

9h45 - 11h30

Visit to the Rosmini Centre, an ESF funded project which offers 
education, support and advice to migrant workers and their families

Venue:

Rosmini Centre Wisbech 69A Queens Road

Wisbech, Cambridgeshire PE13 2PH11

11h30 - 12h45 Transfer by bus to the Keystone Trust

12h45 - 13h45

Lunchtime meeting (sandwiches provided at own expenses) at 

- Keystone Trust (development trust), which hosts the ESF funded 
META (Mobile Europeans Taking Action) programme for migrant 
EU worker communities, represented by Mr. Neil Stott, Chief 
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Executive, in presence of:

- Norfolk Police Commissioner, Mr. Stephen Bett
- Breckland District Local Council, Executive Member (tbc)
- Official from the education sector (tbc)

Venue:

Keystone Innovation centre 

Croxton Road,

Thetford, Norfolk, IP24 1JD

13h45 - 15h00 Transfer by bus to Cambridge station

15h15 - 16h06 High-speed train to London Kings Cross station

16h15 End of the program - individual transfer to hotel/airport


